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FIRST SUBSCRIPTIO~ TO ;! ; omance Groups Meet THESPION FORMAL 
I v 

PORME-R UGHTS EDITOR·. Tl'lursday/ Jan. 31; the French 
,:"1!. ..,.., rt, Jr 1 ' ''-'-., ·,•,:r 'I Club entertained the Spanish Club 
A few minutes after · fQUr, .Ycin- at a dinner in the cafeteria at 5:30 

The lights were dimmed, and 
geniuses at the a~·t of dancing 
began to rhythmically move to 
the superb music cf Cliff Hoene 
of Wausau. 

uary 25, Tom Van Dreese, last 
year's Sincgin LifLhts eg,itor ,b,e
came the first' person to subscribe 
to 'ih~0paf~~ fo, the second half 
of the school year. Van Dreese, 
who signed up for a second semes
ter subscfiption a6ctut a week-ahd 
a 'half oefore anyone else; had 
good reason for doing th :s. It 
seems that there is a ruling which 
g.ves former editors. a free sub
scription to' tiJ,e paper shoul9i . tl;1ey 
choose to claim it. 

Tom, who did a fine job as ed
itor last year, is at present work- • 
ing for the Green Bay and West
ern Railroad . However, he will 
have a new employer very shortly 
It seems that Uncle Sam has 
found out T om's ability, and has 
,;e idt!u tu it to the best 
advantage. 

W:1i,; b .nj,. ·; . 
1le on ,, he su]?J,ect of former 

editors, w{ cti<;l a · little checking, 
ant found that some of the other 
former • editors ' l,eading interest
ing lives. Mar,an Clapp is pre
sently a student at the University 
of Wisconsin; and Robert "Pen
guin" Kingdom, who shared edi
orShip with Marion in the B.V.D. 
(Before Van Dreese) era, is set
ting •'a fine scholastic pa'ce -·at 
Oberlin, which is about 25 miles 
from Cleveland. ,,. ' --· ,,. 

MUSIC LOVERS MEET 
• fT, 

An old Frtnch cu~tQm, was cel
ebrated, and a French skit, a 
tragedy in one act, was pres
ented with Phyllis Koss, Frank 
Thirkill, and Steve Hill as the 
characters · iri it. A sohg "Sur Le 
Pon d• A vfgnon" wa;s. sung and 
acted out by six girls. 

Susan · Reiland played the 
French song-Claire de Lune by 
Debussy 

Strains of Spanish records and 
songs again pervaded the cafe
teria after school January 3, to 
mark the advent of another Span
ish Club Meeting. Other features 
of the program, besides the music, 
included a talk on Gabriela ML
tral, South American winner of 
the Nobel Prize, by Dor6thy 
Hag n, and a dixus~i= .of :Ce Witt 
Maklenzie articles i:Jn 'Spain by 
Don Kubisiak and Paul Kelly. 
After wards, ro:C cam's :'! , ·

1
•r -f esh

ments were in ·ordet'"'With mate, a 
South American tea, ·an:d cookies 
being serve~. , 

HE'S NEW 
Mr. Cobleigh was born and 

raised in BaPa'boo, Wis., attended 
grade school there until he was 13, 
and then mov:ed to Reedsburg to 
finish high school. 

After gr~duating he went to 
Lacrosse St~te "-;r~acqrrs College 

. ,where he majored in Social Sci
ence. In college Mr. Cobleigh be-

It was the night of February 1 
and the date t0f the Thespian :::or
mal. As usual this event had long 
been anticipated anl cnce again 
proved to be a great success. 

Couples arrived at 9:00 and 
danced incessantly until 12:00 
Punch was served during the 
oourse of the dance, and finally 
the "Fred Astaires and Rita Hay
wards" departed at midnight, a 
tired, but happy lot. Next issue 
will give you an account of who 
attended. 

CLOTH ING DRIVE 
The students of Lincoln High 

School were asked to b r ing , 1 old 
c:t11U di~L'1:h-' .. -~- 1

- cl'.'c.thing to tbcir 
various home,ooms on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Jan. 29 and 30 

These clothes will be sent to the 
war-torn countries in Europe and 
the Far East to aid the fore·gn 
people. The students were also 
asked to write a letter and put it 
in among the clothing. The stu
dents have cocperated very well, 
with at least one box of clothing 
having been collected from every 
homeroom and two and thre 
from others: 

STU DENTS RECEI VE 
JOURNALISM A WARDS 

came very active in sports, par- Two members of the Lincoln 
The Jan. 22 meeting of Garn- ticularly tennis, in which he Lights staff have received awa:·d 

ma Sigma was held at An_na C~rol won a letter, and basketball. The in the field of journalism. 
Kingdon's home on First 4v~que:. .fact thGt he belongs t(') the Nat- Dorothy Wilcox, assistant edit-

1 . ' t . 

There was a variet)"-- of enter- ional Confeder{!tion, of • Offitials or, is also editor of the state pape. 
tamzyi.ent( including ¥Of£e solos, also sho'fl,_ his fnterestJn sports. for her church's young people 0 

piano sqlos and a cello solo. A . -Mte- his cou ·se at• LaCr¢.ss group. This year the paper rated 
vi~in , And 

1

piano duet were also re taught at GeJt~a, C~ty and Spiin
0
g tbird highest in the United State 

presented to the music lovers. GreE!n. 1n J.9112 ),ly.f1ss Coble:tgh s in a grading given annually. 

After the program,- two games 
taxing the minds of those pi;:erent 
were played. .; , . 

brother enter~d~ the s~rvice and Delores Newman received a $25 
se~ved 3 years and 3 JllOnths as a war bond for her essay w r itten 
Captain .in the Air Corps. for the local war bond contest 

Whert asked if he was marric:d Many of you perhaps read it in 
he replied, "Yes I am. My wife's the Tribune. Another high school 
name is Katie and you spell it student to receive this award was 

A lunch of delicious ginger
bread with fluffy. whipped cream 
wa~ Sef~ed. 

l 
K-a-t-i-e." (Sorry girls) Marjorie Krause. 

FEBRUARY l916~ 

DEBATE TEAMS CLASH: 
Marvels at the mastery of de

bate pitted their ability and bra:ns , 
in whirlwind of pros and cons at ., 
Lincoln High School, Saturday, 
January 19. · 

Excitement and competit on ran 
high; and what compet tiorl it was. ~ 
Merrill, Tomah, Medford, Antigo, 
Port Edwards, New London, 
Waupaca, Portage, and of course'· 
our own Lincoln High partici
pated. 

The question was "Resolved< 
that every able bodied male citi
zen be given a full year of m li - .;., 
tary training before reaching tl;le · 
age of 24 ." 

Jack Cole and Steve Hill staun- · 
chly defended their aims, winning 
two while dropping one. 

Priscilla Peterson and Carol 
Kingdon, the second negative 
team, perhaps from t]:J.e lack of 

Phyllis Peterson and ·Charles 
experience, dropped all three of 
their debates. 

Phylls Peterson and Charles 
Manske, composing the first af
firmative team, managed to eke 
out one win while losing two. The 
three debators for our second af
firmative, Leroy Abler, Glenna 
Clark, and Glenn Pascavis won. 
one and lest two. 

BARRYMORE'S OF L. H. S. 
Silence! The curtain rises, and 

the annual Thespian Dramatic -' 
one act plays begin. 

"Everything Reasonable," ·." 
"Everybody's Doing It,'' ''Life 
With Willie,'' "Georgie,. P.C!fgi_"1t 
and "Suitable for Ghttrity, ' the t 
plays that were pre!ented, we ' 
received with enthusiastic acclaim ., 
by faithful dramatic followe1·s .. , ·j. 

"Georgie Forgie", coached qy 
Bob Treutel and Don Love, and 
"Life With Willie"; coached-' by .; 
Pat Padags and Shirley Crottea1:1, 
were, however, selected by the 
judges, Miss Walters and Miss ' 
Ritchie, as· the best of the five. 

"Georgie ·Forgie\. presented ,i _ 
"barrel of chuckles" to the Jae- ~ 
ulty and stud.ents_i!!....Jl,}lr ~-eg_ular
W ednesday -assembly. 
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NEW DISEASE GOING I Did you Know? ? MANY "WOULD BE" SEN- A/Jove Suspicion .. 
ROUNDS IN L. H. S. When you want to find out what j IORS IN ARMED FORCES We were all sitting tense wai 

"Fallitis'' seems to be a new 
bug going around school. The 
teachers seem to be especially 
susceptible to this new germ. 

Miss Zapp, sc'hool nurse, fell 
and broke her ankle. Ditto Miss 
Daehn, who is out for two weeks 
as a result. Mr. Karnatz was 
among the absentees for ten days 
because of a fall from the bleach
ers being set up for the Point 
game. Dottie Wilcox tumbled 
down the gym stairs and sprain
ed her ankle. 

We hope that the victims of 
this notorious germ will recover 
soon and that "Fallitis" will be
take itself to other lands. 

SPORTS STAFF CHANGES 
Starting with next issue there 

will be several important changes 
in the sports staff of Lincoln 
Lights. The present sports editor 
Steve Hill will shift to feature 
editor, and the vacated position 
will be fiilled by assistant sorts 
editor, Don Soe. Hill however 
will continue to conduct his col
umn. Soe will be assisted by Don 
Jacobs and Jim DuPree. This 
should prove a capable sports 
staff, as the track season looms 
only a couple of months off and 
Soe and DuPree wear four and 
three stripe letter sweaters, which 
they won in that sport. 

Rapids 39 Wausau 32 

Friday, February 8, Lincoln 
High's Red Raiders beat Wausau's 
Lumberjacks, to sweep the two 
game series between the two 
teams. Siewert and Wenzel stood 
out for the losers, while Passineau 
played one of the best games of 
his career for us. As usual Sticks 
was the sparkplug of the organi
zation. 

The Wausau team was the last 
formidable object in the path of 
the Red Raiders before the Po:nt 
game next Thursday. 

· OU"- CREAM 'BO'f "ELl'\rn." 

'PMS YOUR l'.W-ERS In 

\ 

is on the school schedule for I The senior class has lost many for the Point tussle to be! 
weeks ahead, just consult the cal- ·1 fine young men, who have left to Three girls done up in slac 
endar which is on the bulletin , join the branches of the a rmed wool shirts, the silliest giggl 
board in the library. You can look I forces . and the most noticeable wiggl 
at the calender in Lincoln Lights The Navy seems to have claim- walked in front of us. Don S 
too. ed most of the students with the gave the all too familiar wolf c 

* * * * * following: Richard Acott, Vincent and said, "Miss Ammunitu 
You've all read "Try and Stop Nash, Richard Sachs, Clarence dump, 1946!" 

Me", in our local paper. The Ii- Watson, Robert Keith, Don Van- * * * * • 
brary now has the book "Laugh- derhei, Richard Gerzmehle, 
ing Stock", which is by the same George Andrin, Arnold Sewell, 
author. and Francis Sautner. 

* * * * * 
Elizabeth Cobb has written a 

fascinating biography of her fath
er, Irving S . Cobb. You'll all want 
to read "My Wayward Parent". 

* * * * * 
The newest of Daphne du 

Maurier's best sellers has also 
been added to our libr ary. "The 
King's General" is a novel of 
three centuries ago, but Miss du 
Maurier makes the characters hu
man and exciting. 

• • • • • 
One of the most interesting 

books that we have acquired late
ly is "Across the Line" by Ter
hune. It's almost impossible to 
describe the book, but it's. small 
and you can read it in one night. 

* * ,j: * * 
Another book is "A Man From 

Kansas" - the story of William 
Allen White. 

NAMES CAN BE 
CONFUSING 

How confusing first and last 
names can be! Just t o illustrate, 
how many of you know which of 
the following names are correct 
and which are incorrect: Arnold 
William, Frank Richard, Kenneth 
Martin, Fay Esther, Charles 
Lester, Lilley Vera, Lee Robert, 
Marjorie Le Von, Henry Frank, 
Richard Lee, and Arnold Gerald. 

If you guessed right, there were 
four correct and seven incorrect 
names. The next time you're 
asked to write your last name 
first be sure to do it right. 

Those seniors who chose the 
army are: Charles Steward and 
Louis Roach. 

NEW AHDAWAGAM 
TAKES SHAPE 

Everything, in connection with 
the Ahdawagam, is coming along 
splendidly; the group pictures 
have been taken, the senior pic
tures and histories are in and the 
copy writers are very busy on 
their write ups. 

Mr. Bird takes most o•f the pic
tures and has his make up staff 
making up the Adhawagam. 

The group pictures have Miss 
Moll and Patsy Clark, Barbara 
Freeman, Joan Nelson and 
Marcine Rasmussen on this s 2c
tion of the year book. 

The senior section, with Miss 
Ritchie, has Gerald, Quinnell 
working on this part of the 
Adhawagan. 

The typing will be done by the 
senior typists of Miss Hass's· class. 

The Faculty section of the Ah
dawagam, is under the direction 
of Miss La Perriere. Help,ng her 
are Dorothy Wilcox and Phylis 
Koss. 

Classified Section 
Lost - at the basketball game 

last night, one 24 volume set of 
the Encyclopedia Britannica. This 
set is a valuable keepsake. Kindly 
return to Laurance Bocaner or 
room 215. 

~. C lll i~C r ~ C ~ ~ 

Also during that same garn 
Point was giving a yell that w 
hard to understand. Gerhar 
Knuth stood up and calmly r 
marked, "Don't mind them. It 
Polish anyway!" 

* * * * * 
Bob Peck could also be hean 

rendering the "B.O." tune on hi 
tuba. 

* * * * * 

Keep your shoes polished. I 
you can't shine at one end, yo 
can at least shine at the other. 

* * * * * 
A few weeks ago Jim AkeJ 

came into the second period histo
ry class and asked Mrs. Peterson 
to sign his absence excuse. "Why 
you're not in here this period,' 
was her puzzled statement. He 
started to say he was, lcoked a
round with an even more puzzled 
grin, turned and left the room. 
What goes on in boys' minds? 

* * * * * 
The mystery of my mind: How 

did the garter get on the floo- in 
Miss Hartung's second period al
gebra class one day shortly after 
vacation. 

* * * * * 
Jim DuPree is constantly com

ing into English late. On one oc
casion he chose to serenade us as 
he crossed to his seat. 

Rub-a-dub-dub, three men in a 
tub----
Gee, unsanitary, wasn't it? 

* * * * * 
Choose your own words well-

you might have to eat them! 
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TWO STEPS IN THE 
RIGHT DIRECTION 

There is a false opinion floating 
around the air that to write a 
good editorial you have to find 
something wrong, and then blast 
away at it. We hope to end that 
misconoeption right now by sing
ling out two recent good things 
that have taken place around the 
school, and giving credit where it 
is due. 

LINCOLN LIGHTS 

+++++++,r.,r,,r..i,4,;.,1. ~. ,;.,• ,>,.1-- .o; ~ < • I 

JUNIOR HIGH LIGHTS ._f ~ I 
I 

Class Officers Elected I 
In the Junior High mu ic classes 

1 

officers were elected. The dghth 
grade elected Bob Gill se-::!retary 
and Charles Samuelson and Joyce 
Kellis as librarians. The seventh 
grade elected Doug Gill secretary 
and Jim Gross and Barbara Ja-

PAGE THREE 

First, whoever devised the cobson as librarians. 
present plan of passing the pep * * * * * 
meeting responsibility around to Mr. Zieg·er gave a talk on life 
the various home rooms deserves insurence policies to the eighth 
considerable cred it. The originator grade. He told about some of the 
of the plan probably was trying to different types of insurance sold 
find an efficient means of present- today, what happened to the mon
ing pep meetings; At the same ey invested, and finally asked for 
time, he was attempting to help questions from the class. "EV~RYBODY'S WORKIN' BUT HATTON" 

the over worked officers of the * * * * * Anyway the work was finally completed:· Reading left to right: Don 
Soe, Dan Teas, Bill Peterson, Steve Hill Sam Henke, "Augie" Frank, 
Bill Malnolm, "Red" Rilkhoff, Vernon Verjihski, Al Rheaume, un
identified worker, and School Engineer Len Hatton. 

major clubs around the school, The Junior High won its third 
who have had to carry the brunt straight game in league play by 
of the pep meeting task for the swamping West Side Lutheran 40 
past several years. The plan not -15. Peter & Paul ups t the Junior 
only solves this problem, but it High a week later 18 - 15. This 
reaches far deeper than that. It gave Lowell undisput~d possess
models home rooms into the units ion of first place. 

Student Opinions ) SPEECH STUDENTS 
-------- ENTERTAIN GROUPS 
Dear Mr. Editor: Students of Miss Walter's sec

ond period elementary speech 
I feel that the person who wrote . class have been in the public ap

the letter for the Student Opinion.; 

that they should be, but up to this 
time have not been. In this school 
it has been a place where stud nts NOTES ON MUSIC 

pearance lime light lately. 
column of the last Lincoln Lights ' Florence Lobner and Joan 
has been misinformed. He stated 

Election of officers was held in 
several of the music organiza- Cotterill gave readings for the 
tions. The girls' chorus cho.se: that th e Pep Club should not rival Emerson School Mother's Club. 
President, Joyce Goodness; Secre- the Booster Club and vice versa. The Business and Professional 
tary - librarian, Elaine Rickman: Evidently this person has never Women's Club was entertained 
Treasurer, Carol Braem. Now attended the high school games. with readings Mary Ellen La 
heading the Gfrls Glee Club are: -Perhaps he cnnfused the Booster Vigne and Doris Taylor. 
Presidoent, Bernadine Speltz; Clu~ w,th a group of boys ':"ho Jean Hofschild, Donna Hodge, 
Secretary, Anita Kaufman; Lib- sat m th~ balcony at the Rhme- and Mai;-y Ellen La Vigne recently 
rarians, Pat Breed and Irene lander and Nekoosa games. They gave readings for a Methodist 
Dhein. Leading Boys Glee Club soon found out that the faculty Church circle. 
are: President, Tom Koss; Vice- and the student body did not ap- The class is working outside of 
president, Charle3 Manske; Sec- prove of this type of spirit. The school on a coming talent hour 
retary' Bernard Schml·ck·, Li"brar- Booster Club and the Pep Club Th . . f t .11 program. eir main ea ure w1 

go mornings and noons to have 
the attendance taken. Under the 
new plan, the people in the sever
al home rooms are now brought 
closer together because they must 
work with each other in order to 
produce successful pep meetings. 
In worKing together, the student., 
in the different home rooms 
become better acquainted with 
each other than they p ossibly 
could otherwise. This is for the 
ultimate good of the students, 
because they will make friend
ships among the people whom 
they are with every morning and ian, Laurance Bocaner. has been working togethecr heer- be one-·act play, In The Suds. 

ing the team to victory. No one 
noon - friendships that were 
hitherto undeveloped. 

The second compliment goe.s to 
the students of our fair school and 
those of our rivals, Stevens Po.nt. 
The order at the game, January 
19, was exceptional consider ing 
what was at stake. The fact that 
fighting was conspicuous by its 
absence shows that both s ::!hocls 
can confine their rivalry to 
ORGANIZED athletics when they 
want to. 

JUNIOR CLASS RINGS 
ARE NOW ORDERED 

Measurements for the junior 
class rings were taken on Janu
ary 8 and 9. 

Due to the shortage of help, the 
junior class rings ordered last 
year came a little late. Although 
that happened, the prospects for 
having the rings here by April are 
very bright and the juniors will 
have their rings when they are 
juniors. 

TAKE INVENTORY 
OF YOURSELF 

At least once every year mer
chants take an inventory of their 
s tock and compare the result with 
that of the previous year. This 
gives them a definite check on 
their merchandise; they find what 
they have, what they had, and 
most important, what they need. 

In the same way, it is usually a 
profitable and enlightening proc
ess for us to make a personal in
ventory: to find our strength and 
our weaknesses, our impervious 

was happier to see a Booster Club 
started than the Pep Club. The 
boy's voices are needed and the 
Boosters provide them. 

But may I add that the student 
body should not leave all the 
cheering up to these two groups. 
When all the students and the Pep 
Club and the Booster Club cheer-
ed together as at the Point game, 
we had results that any school can 
be proud of. Keep it up and let's 
hear you at both the pep meetings 
and the games. 

Phyllis Peterson 
President of Pep Club 

and our vulnerable spots, our ace- DELTA THETA SIGMA 
omplishments and our dreams, our 
successes and our failures. You'll The annual chicken dinser of 
probably have some useless stock Delta Theta Sigma was held 
to scrap, and much new to add. February 13,1946 at the Paper Inn 
Your first term was probably at Port Edwards. forty - six stu
wonderfully worth while, but dents attended. 
what a tremendous chance for At the regular meeting of Jan
improvement your next term nary 31, 1946, Dan Teas showed 
offers! colored slides of the west. 

Win A Tournament Ticket 
What will. be the final score of 

the Point-Rapids game, February 
21, be? 

Lincoln Lights will award a 
ticket for the sectional tournament 
here at the Rapids to the person 
who can come closest to the final 
score. Entries must be in by Feb· 
ruary 20. 
Use this blank, for your entry w.11 
not be counted if it is on other 
paper. 

;-----------------,----: , , 
: Name--------- i , 
: Home Room Number --, , Fill out this blank and 
: drop it in the "Student Opin-
1 ions" box in the l ibrary. 

Wisic011sin Rapids 

Stevens Point 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
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Locker Room . Tri~id 
by STEVE RILL 

:Jg,ow that the fire of the first 
Point game has died down and the 
local basketball fans are aga4J, 
looking at the Valley schedule to 
find what is ahead, they find 
approaching the Red Raider s not 
one, but two tilts with the· tall boi 
from Portage County Seat. · Ir'?' 
order to make the season com
pfotrly successful both of these 
games must be won. 

~he first of these two tuss_les . 
will<' be played a t he Po'm Feo- , 

,,. .... ,.,..,,,. , .... ""'",_ ,1_ ,,_ ,,_ ,, ___ , __ 

WIN' LOSE' OR DRAW 

Po.nt 45 Rapids ·38 
Saturday, January 19, bilfore a 

'capacity crowd :n the field hou1ri;" 
Stevens Point defeated our'" Red'n 

1Raiders to move·' into ti£di~utecf 
1 

first pla, e in the Wiseonsirr-Vallei .' 
Basketball race. The t icti'fty ' 
marked th2 se :enth in a row"~ln -'' 
league competition' for'' Uie Point'
ers, and also marl.ed the fbit Jc:.. ·• 
feat in Valley p lay ·0 suf£ei·&l1C'flyll"l 
our cagers since ·StE!veri!P· Po'in't'1·: 

turned the tri "k ;IT the' fieid' H&ui:e·0 

around this tim 2· 1'lst yeaf . ' ~, · '!(; 

ruary 21. This game must be won 
if our boys are to stay in conten
tion for the Valley Championship. 
Point m ust lose this game and one 
other, and' we can lose no mo ·:e 
games if we are to win the cham
pionship. Should we beat Point, 
and should neither team lose to 
any other op pon ent, then w~ will 
tie:,'them for the ~hampionship . 
which should satisfy the most 
ardent Rapids r ooter. 

"KNICK" MAKES ONE IN THE ·POIINT GAME 

The local boy~ - j umpecf"tb ari ,, 
ear ly lead but the height 'antl°"'s'kill tll 
of Jim Mo Jr e and ''Nan'8leari'' 111 

Kluck Spelled our team's e:.riintua!'11 

do,wnfall. During the + eccindrr., 
quarter the visito ·s narroweti' the 
wide lead of the Rapids, and in 
the seccnd h alf they plJy : d · t he ·l 

kind of basketball which has won 
them the championship for two . 
successive years to p ull · away · 
from the Mandersmen! who ~'et i( · 
not beaten until the last m'l:hut 

Reading left to righ t : Meshaak, Mader; Knickerbock~i-1 S
1
p~rt s and 

Ritchay. 

·--Tl;le third game between the 
schools will occu r sometime ar- GA A SpOdiS 1Corner 1 'TC' 

ound March 2 in the Regional ............... r.,,,,,, .... , .:..:., .. :"46:._..,_ , 
tourmament at P oint . This game ,_ , r ," , 

'.Phe ' girls 1·are noW ,n laying the 
of course w ill not be played F 

bask etball tourn ament. Most boys 
should Nekoosa, Mosinee or some th'"' '" .,,.. 1 , b k ·tu 11, • f · · · 

• 1 lu"' ·5 1r s as e ua 1s a unny 
other school beat Pomt or us be- • ,.,._ t -f t..,. ·, · . f th game, ·uU 1 uey saw some o e 
fore we play one another, but that · . 1 .. 1,-.. t h · , · . 11d .-, • ' th t . . g1r s - p ay , ey wou. see · a 
at present seems unlikely'. 'Dhe th ·""'· , ,,. d · ... din',,,• f' th . . , e.r w ere as goo as s e o • e 
wmner of the last Pomt-Rap1ds b ,. , . ':f'! .... t"' · F ·" • ~, t 
t ·1t · ill d h S ··t -- ,, - .. oy,, on our earn. or ins ance, 
l W a vance to t e ec 10nal " T ,uc)'j, T r,_o,, , , , h .f ' · Ou•s ' J.Jctug,01s as oeen com-

Tournament here March 8 and 9 ,;, · -11,u, • ' th 1,st· k ,, ,fr d Th' . , . pareo w1 1c s 1v1a er. 1s 
and should either school -get . ,✓.,." " t ., 1-:- f- ·,{, ft'<·· • ·h 
th h h 

. . ,. . , 1s t:u:sy o ue 1c;ve a er one as 
roug t at meet , 1t will , repre- e'tfl't'T .. t ,, • 1· . 

sent · this part of the state ' in the ,se , ·. 0
~ s m ac. wn. , , • 

State Tournamen t. If you doo't ·~ Chr.ls'. b ask~tball is p layed with 
think this is desir able, just think 6 I?l a.yers, 3g1,.i<\l'ds, 1 ceztter, and 
of all the fun you had at Madison 2 forwards . . The guards are not 
last year. Hubba! Hubba ! Hubba! e,llow ed t ,q m ake , basket~,, as they 

• are on the other side of the floor. 
WISCONSIN RAPIDS (44) , This is on·e of the . thing;, that the 

Player FG FT PF boys d o :q~~ unde:n,tand. The 
Ritchay, f 4 3 2 reaS<,),n for this is that th~ game 
Knickerbocker, f 1 2 ' '..- 3 is too st renuou s to hav;e the girls 
Wittrock, c 3 2 3 run Jhe f ull · length of t):l~ floor . 
Gazeley, f O ·o "- 1 H · ls i--. lr tb ll · owr?<J!ir, gir '-ifs"'e <\. ~s no 
Passineau, c O O 1 "drop ip the b uc.~t." It,. is <?- fast-
Marvin, g 1 1 0 movip.g gaqie and very interesting 
Showers, g O O 1 to pll/,;r aqd wa.tch if you under-
Mader, g 7 4 3 sta nd th~ ,game. 

Totals 16 12 14 

ANNUAL TRAC,K .·-SEASON 
·: TO BEGJN .IN·· APRIL 

of play. Starring for the Red :, 
Raiders · was Robert "Stici{s"011 
Mader who played a bl'ltri.d of1-" 

With l1ri eye _oii the ~ear fu ,me, basketball which convinced spo;rt'§~.r 
colcfi. "Tory" 'has al,n~ady b~gun writers that they were more co .. _ ls 

,gathering his· cindermen rot· the rect than they thought, when tilefb 
46 seai6n. Track has_r_klwa;s been selected him on the all- state team1w 
a mafor sport' at 1.,ineoln High last year. v·iq 

and · it ~eems that this year will Score by quarters ;. ,, · 
be ho except:oii."~ ~~ . excellent Stevens Point 8 18 37"·45 11 

schedule· \;as been organized for Wisc~nsin Rap_ds 16 20 3':f'~s !l-1 

the ,Rflpids squad .and it will tes ' Officials - Mor. ow and Shipl2y
1 

:'. 
theffi against s.ome stiff opposition• Madison ' ·· ' J 

Th,~; first a~tio~ will be in tl;le ---- n;t,1; 
,!j(l 

anm+~l Rapi<is Invitational Indoor Lacrosse Central 46 Rapids 44 , 
meet to be held on April 5, in our , 
field house. Although leading in the early _ 

Other meets are the Madison stages of the game, the Red iI: 
west Relays on April' 2of the big Raiders faltered as Central starte) 
Valle): · ,{fleet on M,qY,. 10, the sec- to swish the ball through the nets , 
t ional p1eet onr-, JY[ay 18 and the more frequently. The . game was ' l 
S~ate Jla5,sic _at Madison, May 25 unique in that both teams score·d ,( · 

1 exactly the same · number · of 
Sey1;ral othei;_:Jne~ts are in _.the points in each haif, th_ e hql,f_'t_,_i~e '°':._ 

making. A dual 1, m,~ t with La- -"v 
.. , • score being 23-22, Lacrosse lead-

Cros,_~,e h,_0;s been syg_g,_~sted and our · r . ing. As usual the Rapids was Jecf " 
fresh!.l\i n and S9!i)hom or'¥S will see . ·; . · 1-

actip __ i,_"_~wi,·}h. 'sonw· 7C sch;ols. m the scoring column by All-state ~r. 
• " ~ guard Sticks Mader who played 

R:e41-m1i)J.g . lettermen this year his usual sparkling game, . while 
are Jtljn, DuPree in the quarter scoring 17 points. 
m ile,:,,__Mjke · :is:.r,IJl{;er.rin the ·broad This contest was prefaced b~ .a9i 

LA CROSSE CENTRAL (46) 
Ness, f -6 3 
Bendel, f 3 0 

5 
3 
3 

jump al}g dasq, and Don Soe in unusually exciting .prel minary jl 

P \ng p ong :,eems to be well the :,hlj,lf~ mi :e. tilt be!ween our Junior Varsit~\,< 
liked -by all the students if one is Allirlistance runners, aihd•--track- squad and the highly pr aised . 
to judge by the kids trying to get men who wish to get as r~llt1y start Pittsville five led by nigh scci;ing '\I 

tables to I play, both at the noon are to remember Friday, Feb. 13. Wally Kleifgen. The game was 
hour program and after school. It ls: the date on which general tied at the end of the regulation 
There , have been only . a ·· few tp~k- ,conditioning ·starts. Fn:s - time, but three baskets in · the 
matches play,ed off u p to this time, men l' and sophomotes are esp : c overtime penod brought a 37- 31 
the winners being Kay Westphal ially welcome to report and Coa h decision to our boys. The 13 team 
a~d D~nise Sim~nis. Joan Kla- Torresani cla_ims that he will have I was led by Guard David "Obbie" 

Schmidt, f -g 2 1 
Townsend, c 7 ·1 
Scheel, g O 0 
Ott, g 2 1 

Totals 20 6 

• 2 

2 
4, 

ff 
Officals Murp hy and Bitzer 
(Marshfield) Wltter 1s conductmg these games. i plenty of actwn for them. ~ Dolan who scored 16 points. "' 
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